
Alberta Adventure Divers   Dec. 21, 2012 

Merry Christmas!!! 
Christmas store hours: 

Sat. Dec. 23: noon to 5 

After that, if you call we’ll make arrangements to 

meet.  You know how we love to visit with dive buddies! 

Cool stuff: 
i-phone lovers - this is for you. 

In stock now - underwater 

housings for your i-phone 4-4S.  Rated to 

130 ft - use your favorite phone safely UW.  

Capture quality images to send to your 

friends or post to facebook right from the 

dive site. Housing is only $99.  We were 

amazed when we saw these at DEMA. 

Mares X-stream fins:  Our favourite high 

tech, ultra efficient fins.  New colours in 

stock – hot pink, tec black, and the blue, red, 

yellow…. 

 

We love all the new 

treasures coming in to the 

store! 

 

Pool sessions:  Seal kids, divemasters, refresher scuba - We 

have pool time booked for Dec 29 and Dec 30 - Sat and Sun.  We 

will also teach discover scuba - a great Christmas gift idea for the 

'not yet divers' in your life.  

Only $35 for a discover scuba, if you are trying to get a friend 

interested in becoming a dive buddy.   

 

Email or call if you will be joining us.  Our divemasters are ready 

to teach Discover and refresher lessons!  They are on the final leg 

of their journey to completing the DM program. 

Mark your calendar:  pool time is also booked for Jan 12, 13, Feb 9, 10 and March 2 and 3.  Each of 

these days we have two hours of pool time.  We will have lots of fun!  Open Water lessons 

scheduled for Jan 12 and 13, with Seal kids and DM’s joining in. 

 

Rental dry suits:  Below is an update of the sizes of suits that are left.   

Clear out of Fusion Sport rental dry suits:  $650 
new suit price is $1400 

Offer available only on suits in stock.  Suits pressure tested at time of purchase to verify no leaks. 

Sizes available:  2XS/XS (1 suit),     S/M (2 suits),   L/XL (4),   2XL/3XL (3),   4XL (2). 
                  Dec 21 update:             1 left           2 left           1 left                 1 left    

 

Have a great and safe Christmas and holiday season!!! 

 

Connie & David Faas  

Alberta Adventure Divers 

www.albertadivers.ca  

(780) 842-2882 
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